
 

PULLMAN DANANG BEACH RESORT UNVEILS STYLISH NEW LOOK  INCLUDING BRAND NEW 

FAMILY SUITES AND STARLIT POOL 

 

On the stunning white sands of Bac My An Beach, Pullman Danang Beach Resort is a vibrant oasis of 

activity and relaxation with proximity to the city center, UNESCO heritage sites, and Golf courses.The luxury 

resort consists of 186 rooms with stylish and spacious interiors including the bathtub and the private balcony 

overlooking to the tropical garden, sparkling lake, and beautiful ocean.  

For sumptuous beachfront accommodations in Da Nang, look no further than a Family Suite. With large 

private balconies, majestic views across the sea or landscaped ponds, Jacuzzi bathtubs and 122 square 

meters (1,313 sq ft) of flowing space, grand is an understatement. A king-size bed sits center stage and one 

Hollywood twin bed in two separate bedrooms. The spacious lounge area, with its sofa and executive desk, is 

a great place to work, watch TV or write postcards. And a self-contained kitchenette provides the added luxury 

of autonomy. 

                    

Guests can also enjoy the delicious cocktail at the Infinity Bar or discover fresh seafood at the beachside 

restaurant Azure Beach Lounge. Distinctive cuisine and creative beverage concepts are Pullman hallmarks. 

Pullman Danang Beach Resort showcases Vietnam’s epicurean expertise and service excellence in each 

restaurant and bar and features many recreational activities and modern amenities. The resort's main 

restaurant named Epice, will take the diners on a trip to experience Vietnamese cuisine combined with the 

world's delicacies.  



Whether guests are on vacation with their family, honeymooning, 

or organizing a special event, Pullman Danang Beach Resort 

offers everything in need to deliver our guests an unforgettable 

experience. As the best choice for families, at Pullman Danang 

Beach Resort, children can have fun all day at the children's club, 

the beach playground or explore the private pool with fun games. 

The beach and pool are the heart of the resort experience, which 

are multi-functional spaces that connect guests in a vibrant, 

engaging atmosphere.  

It combines fun, surprise elements – such as signature pool floats and unexpected gourmet pass-around – with 

performance, via seamless connectivity and personalized service. 

Pullman Danang Beach Resort takes care of you – 

head to toe, body, and mind. The Nang Spa is a haven 

of well-being and serenity that offers a wide range of 

massages, bathing rituals, facials, and body treatments. 

Methods are based on both traditional and modern 

holistic practices. Reflexology and massages promote 

inner peace and harmony. Wraps pamper the body, and 

scrubs reveal the skin’s radiance. On top of luxurious 

treatments, guests of Pullman Danang Beach Resort 

get free access to the steam room, sauna and plunge 

pool. Retreat, unwind, revitalize. 

 

And on October, 2019 we're proud that Pullman Danang Beach Resort has been named as one of the winner 

in the 2019 HAUTE GRANDEUR GLOBAL AWARDS as: 

✔ Best Eco Friendly Resort In Vietnam 

✔ Best Wedding Hotel In Vietnam 

✔ Best Resort Spa In Asia 

 
About the HAUTE GRANDEUR GLOBAL AWARDS: 

Known as the largest and most trusted Awards initiative in the world with a rating process that is transparent 

and fair for the luxury hotel industry, the Haute Grandeur Global Awards aim to focus on hotels that do not 

want to win the average award and celebrate the very best hotel experiences across 7 continents, 172 

countries and 90 categories based on unbiased results. Its method places emphasis on quality feedback from 

guests, rather than the number of votes by a panel of judges or the general public. 

----- 

 
Note to Editors: For more information about Pullman Danang Beach Resort, visit http://www.pullman-danang.com/ 
 
For more pictures, please visit https://www.flickr.com/photos/pullmandanang/ (click on the picture you would like to 
use, go to the three dots on the bottom right corner, view all sizes, and download the picture size you prefer). 
 

About Pullman Danang Beach Resort 

http://www.pullman-danang.com/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/pullmandanang/


Pullman Danang Beach Resort is located right on the spectacular Danang beach and only 10 minutes away from the Danang    International airport or downtown and 

just a short drive from three of the best golf courses in the region. The resort features 186 well-appointed, spacious guest rooms and cottages all with private 

balconies. Most of the rooms are overlooking to the beach, infinity ponds or to the beautiful gardens. In addition, with an array of beach sport and leisure activities as 

well as spa center, the resort offers world class recreation and relaxation facilities. 

For more information about Pullman Danang Beach Resort, visit http://www.pullman-danang.com/ 

About Pullman 

Pullman is the upscale international hotel brand of Accor, the world’s leading hotel operator, present in 92 countries with over 3,500 hotels and 160,000 employ ees. 

Located in the main regional and international cities and in prime tourist destinations, Pullman Hotels & Resorts is principa lly designed to cater for the requirements 

of cosmopolitan, seasoned travelers. The brand’s four and five-star establishments provide an extensive range of tailored services, access to groundbreaking 

technologies, including a new approach to organizing events: meetings, seminars and upscale incentive events. At Pullman hotels, customers can choose between 

being independent or be given a helping hand by staff available around the clock. The Pullman network has almost 80 hotels in  Europe, Africa, the Middle East, Asia-

Pacific and Latin America. Our objective is to have 150 hotels around the world by 2015-2020. Pullman, like most of brands within Accor's portfolio, is proud to offer 

the Le Club Accor hotels(R) loyalty program.  

Accor, the world's 

leading hotel operator and market leader in Europe, is present in 92 countries with nearly 3,600 hotels and 460,000 rooms. Accor's broad portfolio of hotel brands - 

Sofitel, Pullman, MGallery, The Sebel, Grand Mercure, Novotel, Suite Novotel, Mercure, Adagio, ibis, ibis Styles, ibis budget and hotelF1 - provide an extensive 

offer from luxury to budget. With more than 160,000 employees in Accor brand hotels worldwide, the Group offers its clients and partners 45 years of know-how 

and expertise. 
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